
Joker’s ideas for future McEuen Field events (3.28.2014): 

New events you say? I’ve got some.  

Find my car! With all the new parking places the game will be to find your car after its randomly 

parked. Spend hours getting to know your sheltered parking and don’t forget the spaces near City 

Hall. 

Watch the grass grow – Really! Fun for the whole family. The contractor will have just seeded 

the grass so you can see it pop up while you watch. Incredible! 

The LCDC Bocce Ball Tournament. Keep your eyes on the ball – especially the green ones.  

The Balance North Idaho Juggling Festival. Don’t worry Eden 

Irgens will recuse herself from dropping anything by donning a colorful hat and jugging with her 

back turned to the crowd.  

The Souza music festival: Mary will be performing live. Yes, we gave a microphone. She’ll be 

belting out the hits (Connect the dots, Recall my heart, LCDC heartbreak) and her new song: The 

music is gonna get Goedde. Special musical guests include Bones McCory.  

The Goodlander Empowerment exhibition: Members of the city’s 

executive team will tell other departments – Do your job. Seriously. Watch them have meeting 

about other people doing their jobs for them. You get to watch them for free! 

Republican Mud Wrasslin: Watch people get down and dirty. It’s 

all on the record. The whole gang will be there. As a bonus you can receive a complimentary 

photo from Duane Rasmussen.  

Street ball tournament: You get to pretend you live in a big city with no green space. Hours of 

fun, skinned knees as your children find out how hard life really is when they slam into fresh 

asphalt. 

Shock and awe!: Use a real police taser to help law enforcement kick the homeless out of the 

park. Space is limited, sign up now. Show your kids how compassion really works. 

 


